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Abstract

This paper develops a model of optimizing behavior of asylum seekers whose objec-

tive is to reach an advanced country. Their personal characteristics and the challenges

anticipated along the way determine whether they try to reach the ultimate destina-

tion with the aid of human smugglers or by applying for resettlement with the United

Nations High Commissioner for Refugees (UNHCR). In the current policy environment,

individuals who are relatively young, skilled, wealthy, and have access to credit from

the family network are found to have a strong incentive to choose the undocumented

migration option.
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1 Introduction

Hundreds of thousands of refugees try every year to reach the territory of another country

and settle in a more secure environment. In the early 1980s, the number of asylum

applications received by the developed countries was in the range of 100,000 to 200,000

per year. It peaked at 850,000 in 1992, fell back to about 400,000 by 1997, and then rose

again to roughly 600,000 in 2001. For 2009, the industrialized nations received a total

of 377,000 asylum requests (IOM (2010)). These large and persistent in�ows of asylum

seekers over the last two decades have become a major public policy issue, triggering

signi�cant changes in asylum policies and practices in the advanced countries.1

Individuals �eeing from con�ict and oppression obviously aspire to reach one of the

prosperous countries where economic opportunities are relatively more accessible. The

vast majority of displaced persons, however, are in temporary refugee camps close to the

con�ict zone, struggling to make ends meet in a neighboring country with an ambiguous

residence status, or internally displaced within their home country. Only a small minority

ends up with Convention refugee status in an advanced country.2

There are two principal ways in which an asylum seeker can reach an advanced coun-

try: a) Relatively quickly, but at a high cost and risk, with the aid of human smugglers

and without proper documentation or b) by applying for resettlement at a UNHCR

refugee facility close to the home country. One would expect that the optimal choice

between the two options depends on the asylum seeker's socioeconomic status and other

1Hatton (2009) provides an excellent survey of the recent trends and a detailed analysis of the impact of
policy responses in the host countries and conditions in the source countries on the �ow of asylum applications.
See also Holzer et al (2000), Vink and Meijerink (2003), Hatton (2004), Thielemann (2004) and Neumayer
(2004). Facchini, Lorz and Willmann (2006) study the interaction between asylum policies of two host
countries in a citizen-candidate setup, where accepting an asylum seeker in one country generates a cross-
border externality in the other.

2See Jacobsen (2005) and Hatton (2009). According to the UNHCR (2009), there were 15.2 million refugees
worldwide in 2008. Four �fths of the world's refugees are in the developing countries, with the largest number
in Pakistan (1.8 million), Syrian Arab Republic (1.1 million), and the Islamic Republic of Iran (980,000). In
Sub-Saharan Africa, roughly 70 percent of the refugees reside in camps.
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personal characteristics, but also on the asylum and immigration policies of the destina-

tion countries. For those trying to reach an advanced country without proper documen-

tation, there are numerous obstacles that stand in the way. They include ever tighter

border controls, more onerous visa requirements, bilateral repatriation agreements with

the transit and source countries, as well as carrier sanctions which make airlines and other

transport companies more vigilant with respect to the documentation requirements of

their passengers (see Crisp and Dessalegne (2002)). These obstacles translate into high

migration costs and the possibility of failure. For someone �eeing from the con�ict in Sri

Lanka in 2008-09, for example, the prices for reaching Canada, the UK, and Germany

with the aid of human smugglers were $40,000, $25,000, and $20,000, respectively (see

Van Hear 2010, p.15).

This paper considers the problem facing a refugee who has reached the safety of a

country of �rst asylum or a UNHCR facility close to the con�ict zone. His objective is

to attain a higher level of welfare by moving to an advanced country and gaining access

to its labor market. The choice is between using the services of human smugglers and

then requesting asylum at the destination or applying for resettlement to an advanced

country with the aid of the UNHCR. In the case of failure, the fall-back position is that of

remaining in the country of �rst asylum and/or returning to the country of origin when

it is safe to do so. The main objective of the paper is to determine how the policies of

the host countries interact with the personal characteristics of the refugees in in�uencing

their behavior. I focus here on the various opportunities and obstacles in relation to

resettlement, undocumented migration and refugee status recognition. Identifying and

comparing the impact of each obstacle and the role of various personal characteristics

in shaping the optimal migration strategy is essential to the formulation of asylum and

immigration policies that meet the objectives of the host countries.

The important question of how immigration and asylum policies a�ect the behavior
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of individuals �eeing oppression and seeking a better life in the wealthier countries is

only beginning to attract attention in the theoretical literature. The works of Schae�er

(2009) and Czaika (2009) are the �rst to consider the choice between remaining in a

con�ict zone, which generates a certain loss of utility, and attempting to reach a foreign

country.3 I assume, instead, that asylum seekers have already reached a refugee camp

or a country of �rst asylum, so that their safety is not an issue. They nonetheless strive

to improve their welfare further by attempting to gain access to the labor market of an

advanced country. In comparison with earlier studies, my focus on this speci�c phase of

the migration process allows us to consider a richer policy environment in the analysis

of an asylum seeker's optimization problem.

The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 de�nes the problem

facing an asylum seeker. Section 3 compares two principal options available to an indi-

vidual trying to reach an advanced country: Undocumented migration or applying for

resettlement at a refugee facility close to the con�ict zone. It is found that in the current

policy environment, asylum seekers who are relatively young and have large endowments

of human capital and �nancial assets are likely to choose the undocumented-migration

option. The sensitivity of that choice to changes in various policies is examined in Section

4. Section 5 concludes the paper with a summary of the main results.

3An earlier empirical study by Engel and Ibanez (2007) analyzes the conditions that contribute to �ight
from home in the case of asylum seekers from Colombia. They �nd that violence and perceptions of insecurity
play an important role in motivating displacement, while pointing out that a family unit's landholdings and
social capital can work either way, depending on the nature of the security threat. There are a number of
empirical studies that focus on the asylum policies of the host countries. These include Vink and Meijerink
(2003), Neumayer (2005), Thielemann (2005), and Hatton (2009). See also the very informative descriptive
studies on the behavior of asylum seekers, such as Jacobsen (2005), Grabska (2006), and Jensen (2008).
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2 Two Ways of Getting to the Destination

The vast majority of asylum seekers don't have relatives in the advanced countries who

can host and formally sponsor them. We shall focus only on these cases and assume

that there are just two ways to achieve the objective of reaching an advanced country.

One is the o�cial asylum-seeking route, which may involve, for example, entering a

refugee camp close to the con�ict zone, being recognized as a refugee by the UNHCR,

and applying for resettlement to an advanced country. It is important to note, however,

that only a small proportion of the refugee camp population gets resettled and only a

small number of advanced countries take part in the UNHCR resettlement program.4

For certain groups of refugees eligible for resettlement programs in the U.S.A., such

as the Somali Bantus, Sudanese Southerners, or Mauritanian Fulani, the chances of

getting resettled are considerably higher than they are for other groups (see IRIN (2005)).

Iraqi refugees have also bene�ted from generous resettlement programs. Since 2007 the

UNHCR Syria has submitted 38,889 cases of Iraqi refugees to potential host countries.

Of that number, 17,293 have departed (see IRIN (2010)). These are, nonetheless, small

numbers in relation to the millions of people living in hundreds of refugee camps around

the world.

Another possibility is to try and enter the destination country directly with the aid

of human smugglers, but without the necessary visa and other documentation. As it is

practically impossible to obtain an entry visa to an advanced country for the purpose

of claiming asylum, legal routes are very few and complex. This has resulted in rapid

expansion of human smuggling activities for the purpose of transporting both asylum

seekers and economic migrants to their desired destination.5 According to Morrison and

4According to the UNHCR (2010), more than 121,000 refugees were referred for resettlement consideration
and 65,548 refugees departed to 26 resettlement countries in 2008, with the majority going to the United
States. Other states that take up signi�cant numbers of candidates for resettlement every year include
Australia, Canada and the Scandinavian countries.

5There is a growing theoretical literature on migrant smuggling. See, e.g., Friebel and Guriev (2006),
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Crosland (2001), the Dutch Immigration Service estimates that 60-70 percent of their

asylum applicants have been smuggled into the country. Oxfam (2000) estimates that

90% of asylum seekers entering Europe did so illegally. If successful in getting to the

destination clandestinely, an asylum seeker has the right to apply for asylum and/or

try other methods of obtaining a residence permit and eventually permanent residence

status. In what follows, we de�ne the two migration options in their simplest forms in

order to examine the conditions under which one or the other alternative yields a higher

level of discounted utility.

2.1 Undocumented Migration

Suppose that human smugglers charge a price K for attempting to bring a client to an

advanced country without proper documentation. The probability of successful migra-

tion, π, is assumed to be exogenously given from the perspective of the migrant.6 In case

of success, he is able to work in the underground economy and earn w∗(1− σ)S per unit

of time, where w∗(1−σ) is the underground economy wage per unit of skill, S, possessed

by an undocumented worker, a fraction σ being the earnings penalty associated with

the lack of legal status.7 Let us assume, however, that after a certain duration of stay,

Monheim (2008), Tamura (2010, 2013), and Djajic and Vinogradova (2013, 2014).
6Success is not guaranteed by merely getting through the border of the host country. In the U.S.A.,

for example, the expedited removal procedure gives immigration o�cers the power to order the immediate
deportation of people who arrive in the U.S. without proper documents. Between 2004 and 2006, the procedure
was expanded to apply to those encountered within 100 miles of any U.S.A. border within the �rst 14 days
after entering the country.

7Numerous host countries do not allow asylum seekers to work legally. Other countries do, but only under
special circumstances (See Jacobsen (2005) and Landau and Jacobsen (2004)). Even if they do have the right
to work while their application for refugee status is being assessed, there are nonetheless numerous obstacles
that stand in the way of earning a stable �ow of income. As noted by Jacobsen (2005, p.59), employers
may not be familiar with the legal rights of asylum seekers and refugees and avoid hiring them to be on
the safe side. There are often problems related to language ability or establishing professional quali�cations
and experience. For these and other reasons earnings of asylum seekers are found to fall far short of those
enjoyed by the natives (Jacobsen (2005)). Studies that compare wages of employed undocumented aliens with
those of legal immigrants also �nd a signi�cant gap in favor of the latter. See Rivera-Batiz (1999, 2000) and
Kossoudji and Cobb-Clark (2002). In some cases skilled, undocumented workers hold unskilled jobs, just to
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ϕ, in the host country, an undocumented immigrant can �nally become a legal resident

by obtaining refugee recognition or adjusting status to legal permanent residence (LPR)

through some other mechanism. As noted by Gibney and Hansen (2002), even in the

case of asylum seekers whose claim was rejected on appeal, very few are actually forced

to leave the country. Due to bureaucratic delays, the procedure for attaining LPR status

can, however, take many years and even decades. In the case of the U.S.A., for example,

in the �scal year 2004, the waiting period for asylees to obtain the "green card" was at

its record high of 18 years (see Wasem (2006, p.19). Adjusting residence status through

some other mechanism also requires considerable time. Since 1952, "...there have been at

least 16 Acts of Congress that enable aliens in the United States in some type of tempo-

rary legal status to adjust to LPR status... e.g., parolees or aliens from speci�c countries

given blanket relief from removal such as temporary protected status (TPS), deferred

enforced departure (DED), or extended voluntary departure (EVD)..." (Wasem (2002,

p.1). Many of the bene�ciaries of such legislation have been in the country for 10, 20 or

even 30 years. Similarly, in March 2007, Germany's policymakers reached an agreement

to provide residency permits for asylum seekers whose applications were denied in the

1990s but whose deportations have been deferred for some reasons.

The value of ϕ, determined by immigration policies of the host country, is assumed

to depend negatively on both the migrant's skill level, S, and the degree of security risk

and oppression, Ω, in his country of origin. The latter strengthens his case for obtaining

refugee status, while a higher S can help improve the prospects of status adjustment

to LPR in those host countries that have relatively less restrictive immigration policies

with respect to skilled workers. We thus assume that ϕ = ϕ(S,Ω), with ϕ1, ϕ2 < 0.8

earn a living. The classic example is that of a doctor driving a cab. Even is such cases, however, a worker
is likely to be more productive and enjoy higher earnings if he is more skilled, although the wage penalty, σ
may in reality vary depending on the worker's skills and the type of occupation he has in the underground
economy. I assume a constant σ to keep the analysis and the exposition tractable.

8In his empirical analysis of the refugee recognition rates in Western European countries over the period
1980-1999, Neumeyer (2005) �nds strong evidence that the rates are higher for asylum claims from countries
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Status adjustment, if achieved, enables the migrant to earn the o�cial wage w∗ per

unit of skill for the remainder of the planning horizon. Let us assume, in addition, that

the initial asset holdings of an individual are given by A0, his age at time of migration

is 0 and the planning horizon extends for T units of time. Under this de�nition, the

younger the individual at the time of migration, the larger is T.

In choosing the undocumented migration option (U), an agent's objective at the time

of attempted migration is to maximize the expected lifetime utility

(1) max
c∗t ,ct

E0(V
U ) = π

∫ T

0
u(c∗t )e

−δtdt+ (1− π)

∫ T

0
u(ct)e

−δtdt,

where c∗t and ct are, respectively, the time−t rates of consumption abroad (in the

case of a successful migration attempt) and at home or in the country of �rst asylum (in

the event of a failure). Let us suppose that the migrant's rate of time preference, δ, is

constant and that the utility function, u(.), is concave and twice di�erentiable, with the

usual properties.

We shall initially assume that credit is available from close family and friends for

the purpose of �nancing migration. As Jacobsen (2005, p.61) points out: "Resettled

refugees and asylum-seekers who "make it out" have often been �nancially assisted by

their family, either at home or elsewhere in the diaspora." Thus the budget constraint

facing an undocumented migrant requires that, in case of successful arrival at destination,

that are more autocratic, have higher incidence of human rights violations, are involved in external con�icts
and have greater incidence of genocide and politicide events. A higher rate of unemployment in the host
country is found to be negatively associated with the refugee recognition rate. This suggests that economic
factors and the conditions in the labor market in particular, have bearing on status adjustment of an asylum
seeker. Moreover, the prospects for adjusting to LPR with the aid of sponsorship of an employer are often
better for skilled workers. It is also important to note that there are wide variations across countries with
respect to willingness to award asylum seekers in their territory some form of temporary or permanent status.
On the basis of data from 1994 to 2002, covering 15 major refugee-receiving countries, Thielemann (2005) �nds
that the Netherlands, Denmark and Canada are the most generous, with total recognition rates (including
those recognized under Geneva Convention and those allowed to remain on the basis of subsidiary protection)
of 62.7, 61.6 and 59.8 percent, respectively.
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the discounted savings abroad be equal to the stock of debt, K − A0, owed at the time

of arrival (or minus the stock of remaining assets if K < A0).

(2)
∫ ϕ(S,Ω)
0 [w∗(1− σ)S − c∗t ])e

−rtdt+
∫ T
ϕ(S,Ω)(w

∗S − c∗t )e
−rtdt = K −A0,

where r is the rate of interest at which credit is available from the family network,

should it be needed to cover migration costs. We assume, for simplicity, that r is equal

to the market rate of interest as well as to δ.9

If the migration attempt fails, the asylum seeker is returned to the source country

or the country of �rst asylum, where his labor income is assumed to be wS. He uses it

to �nance his consumption and repay any outstanding debts according to the following

budget constraint:

(3)
∫ T
0 (wS − ct)e

−rtdt = K −A0,

where w is in most cases much smaller than w∗(1− σ).

After solving this maximization problem, we �nd that in the case of successful un-

documented migration, the asylum seeker's optimal consumption rate abroad is constant

at the rate

(4) c∗ = w∗S
[(1−σ)(1−e−rϕ(S,Ω))+(e−rϕ(S,Ω)−e−rT )]

1−e−rT + r(A0−K)
1−e−rT

and in the case of a failed attempt and return to the country of origin or the country

of �rst asylum, the consumption rate is also constant, but at a lower rate

(5) c = wS + r(A0−K)
1−e−rT .

9One can easily relax this assumption, although it would complicate the analysis slightly and perhaps
distract the reader from factors which are speci�c to the problem of asylum seeking. For an analysis of the
optimizing behavior of migrants in a setting where the interest rate di�ers from the rate of time preference as
well as across countries, see Djaji¢ (2010).
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Let us assume that the utility function is of the CRRA form u(x) = x1−θ/1−θ. With

the aid of eq. (1), the expected discounted utility of an asylum seeker who attempts to

reach the destination country with the help of a human smuggling organization is then

given by

(6) E0(V
U ) =

π(1−e−rT )
r(1−θ)

[
w∗S

[(1−σ)(1−e−rϕ(S,Ω))+(e−rϕ(S,Ω)−e−rT )]
1−e−rT + r(A0−K)

1−e−rT

]1−θ

+

+
(1−π)(1−e−rT )

r(1−θ)

[
wS + r(A0−K)

1−e−rT

]1−θ
.

It can be readily seen that E0(V
U ) is an increasing function of π,w∗, w, S,Ω, T, and

A0 and a decreasing function of σ and K.

2.2 Going through a Refugee Camp

If the asylum seeker enters, instead, a refugee camp in the vicinity of the con�ict zone

and demands resettlement in a third country, we shall refer to him as having chosen

the R option. In that case, he is obliged to spend τ years in the camp waiting for

the decision. At the end of the procedure, he is either transferred to an advanced

country if the application is approved or remains in the home or the �rst-asylum country

if the application is rejected. Let us assume that during the processing period, the

refugee is provided with a subsistence level of consumption, c, by the UNHCR and its

implementing partners. This includes food, shelter, health and education services, and

other kinds of support. We shall also assume that while waiting in the refugee camp,

the individual is not involved in any gainful employment. If he were to exercise his

skills and earn an income in the local labor market (other than through work for NGOs

or the UNHCR), this would demonstrate ability to sustain himself economically under

local conditions and signi�cantly reduce the prospects for resettlement (see Grabska

(2006)). He therefore simply consumes at the rate c for τ units of time while waiting
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for the decision on resettlement to be transmitted and refrains from taking part in any

employment activities.10 Under these conditions, the probability of getting resettled in

an advanced country, πR, is assumed to be an increasing function of both his skill level

and the security risks he faces.

(7) πR = πR(S,Ω), πR
S , π

R
Ω > 0.

Skill level is important because an asylum seeker with more skill and training is also

likely to articulate a stronger case for resettlement. This can play a critical role in leading

to a positive decision (see Jansen (2008)). In addition, the higher the value of Ω, the

stronger the asylum seeker's claim for refuge and resettlement.

After spending τ units of time in a refugee camp, a successful applicant is resettled

in an advanced country with all the rights of a refugee, including the right to work at the

o�cial wage of w∗ per unit of skill. An unsuccessful applicant remains in the country of

�rst asylum (or gets repatriated to the country of origin) where he earns the wage w per

unit of skill.11 Within this framework, the problem facing an asylum seeker who chooses

the R option is to maximize

(8) max
cR∗
t ,cRt

E0(V
R) =

∫ τ

0
u(c)e−δtdt+ πR(S,Ω)

∫ T

τ
u(cR∗

t )e−δtdt

+
[
1− πR(S,Ω)

] ∫ T

τ
u(cRt )e

−δtdt,

where cR
∗

t and cRt are, respectively, the time−t rates of consumption abroad (in case

of resettlement) and in the country of �rst asylum (in the event of denial). Let us assume

that getting to a refugee camp, obtaining the required documentation and paying other

10The principal �ndings of the paper would not be signi�cantly di�erent if we assumed, instead, that the
asylum seeker works in an urban center in the country of �rst asylum while being registered as a candidate
for resettlement with the UNHCR. As we shall see in Section 3, below, his welfare would be slightly increased
if he is a highly skilled individual.

11It would not make much of a di�erence if we assumed, instead, that the refugee continues to bene�t from
the temporary support o�ered in the refugee camp after the application for resettlement is denied. In reality,
support is terminated once the crisis at home is resolved and the camp is shut down.
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expenses associated with the resettlement procedure is equivalent to an up-front cost

of KR. This cost can be covered by initial asset holdings and/or borrowing from the

extended family unit. In most cases, KR is only a small fraction of the cost K of

trying to enter an advanced country as an undocumented alien.12 If the request for

resettlement is approved, his budget constraint is given by

(9) A0 −KR +
∫ T
τ (w∗S − cR∗

t )e−rtdt = 0.

Alternatively, if it is denied,

(10) A0 −KR +
∫ T
τ (wS − cRt )e

−rtdt = 0.

By solving this maximization problem, we �nd that an asylum seeker's optimal rate

of consumption in case of resettlement is constant at

(11) cR∗ = w∗S + r(A0−KR)
e−rτ−e−rT ,

and if the request for resettlement is denied, the rate of consumption is again constant,

but at a lower level:

(12) cR = wS + r(A0−KR)
e−rτ−e−rT ,

as w∗ > w. Using these values of cR∗ and cR in eq. (8), we obtain the expected

discounted utility, E0(V
R), of an asylum seeker who chooses the R option at the age of

0.

12KR involves the cost of getting to the refugee camp, obtaining all the necessary documentation and
support of community leaders and other potential witnesses. Numerous reports suggest, however, that a
resettlement candidate's chances of success are greater if some form of payment is made to local employees of
refugee agencies or community leaders and other individuals whose testimony can play a decisive role in the
process. Following commercially-provided courses on "resettlement interview training" and purchasing other
relevant information that enhances the prospect of success can also help (see Jansen (2008)). Although the
problem of corruption in the refugee resettlement procedure is an important one, I will abstract from this
issue and assume that paying more than KR will not a�ect πR nor the exogenously-given amount of time, τ ,
required by the resettlement procedure.
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(13) E0(V
R) =

c1−θ(1−e−rτ)
r(1−θ) +

πR(S,Ω)(e−rτ−e−rT )
r(1−θ)

[
w∗S + r(A0−KR)

e−rτ−e−rT

]1−θ

+
[1−πR(S,Ω)](e−rτ−e−rT )

r(1−θ)

[
wS + r(A0−KR)

e−rτ−e−rT

]1−θ
.

It can be readily seen that E0(V
R) is increasing in c, w∗, w, S,Ω, T, and A0, but

negatively related to KR and τ (for realistic values of c).

3 Comparing the Alternatives

The manner in which an asylum seeker will attempt to reach an advanced country

is determined by the relationship between the expected discounted utilities associated

with the two options. These utilities depend, in turn, on the socioeconomic and personal

characteristics of the asylum seeker, such as his level of education and skill (S), his age

and therefore the length of his planning horizon (T), security risk (Ω) that he faces in his

country of origin or that of �rst asylum, initial asset holdings (A0), as well as the variables

that are mostly in�uenced by the policies of the host country. These include the asylum

seeker's expected money cost of each of the two options (K and KR), the probability

of successful undocumented migration (π), the probability of getting resettled abroad

by using the R option (πR), the number of years required for that procedure (τ), the

expected amount of time (ϕ) required to legalize residence status when migrating without

required documentation, and the earnings penalty (σ) that undocumented workers face

in the labor market of the host country .

While K,KR,π, πR, τ, ϕ, and σ are largely determined by policies of the host country

and refugee organizations, the values of these variables may also depend to a signi�cant

extent on the personal characteristics of and resources available to an asylum seeker.

Having friends abroad (or simply other migrants of the same origin) can e�ectively re-

duce σ by widening access to employment opportunities of a newcomer (see Munshi
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(2003)). Immigrant networks can also facilitate adjustment of status in the host country

and hence lower ϕ. Information concerning modes of undocumented entry and quality

of services provided by human smuggling organizations is more readily available to in-

dividuals connected to immigrant networks at the destination (Gathmann, 2008). Such

information can reduce K and increase π for any given set of border control measures

of the host country.

All these examples illustrate that for any given set of policies and enforcement mea-

sures of the host country, the values of K,KR, π, πR, τ, ϕ, and σ can be in�uenced to

some extent by an individual's personal characteristics, including those not captured by

our model. One could go a step further to argue that the values of these variables can

also be a�ected by an asylum seeker's behavior. The more e�ort and resources expended

in an attempt to in�uence one of the variables, the greater the likelihood that the ef-

fort will pay o�. To keep the analysis tractable, it is best to leave the investigation of

some of these relationships on the agenda for future research. In what follows, I shall

therefore treat all the policy variables and personal characteristics of an asylum seeker

as exogenously given and restrict the analysis of an individual's optimizing behavior to

the choice of migration strategy and the associated consumption path.

3.1 Numerical Example

A comparison of the U and R options is most illuminating with the aid of numerical

examples. For this purpose, I will make a number of simplifying assumptions with

respect to functional forms and try to set parameter values as realistically as possible,

bearing in mind that there is very little available evidence on most of the parameters.

Let us suppose that Ω ∈ [0, 1], while S ∈ [0.2, 1], so that potential earnings of an asylum

seeker with the highest skill level are �ve times greater than those of an individual with

the lowest skill level. In addition, let us assume that ϕ, the number of years it takes

14



an asylum-seeking, undocumented immigrant to legalize his residence status in the host

country is given by ϕ = ϕ0 [1− αS − (1− α)Ω] , where ϕ0 is a constant, and α and

(1− α) are fractions corresponding to the weights of S and Ω in in�uencing the process

of speeding up the acquisition of permanent residence status in the host country. It

is clear that no country publishes a formula stipulating the weight of each factor that

determines the number of years it takes an undocumented immigrant to legalize residence

status. This is a very complex process where numerous elements play a role, including

those not captured by the present model. Values of ϕ0 = 20 and α = 0.8, however,

provide in my judgement a fairly good approximation when it comes to legalization of

residence status for undocumented aliens from con�ict zones who are seeking asylum in

the United States over the last couple of decades.13

With respect to the probability πR of getting resettled abroad when choosing the R

option, I shall assume that πR = βS+(1−β)Ω, where β and (1−β) are the weights of S

and Ω in determining the probability of receiving a favorable decision. For the benchmark

case, I set β = 0.2. The contrast between the assumed magnitudes of α and β re�ects

the fact that S is likely to have a much greater weight in speeding up regularization of

residence status for undocumented immigrants in the advanced countries, while security

considerations in the country of origin play the key role in in�uencing decisions on

referrals for resettlement. Sensitivity analysis is conducted in the Appendix to determine

if any of the principal �ndings of the paper depend on the choice of parameters that

13If α is set at 0.8 and ϕ0 at 20 years, for example, an individual with the average skill level (i.e., S = 0.6),
who comes from a country with the average security risk (i.e., Ω = 0.5), will need ϕ = 20[1− .48− .10] = 8.4
years to legalize residence status in the host country. This is arguably a realistic prediction for such an asylum
seeker who enters the U.S. without proper documentation. Having, instead, a skill level of S = 1 would cut the
legalization time to 5 years for these same parameter values. For a country like Sweden, where the majority
of asylum seekers who arrived spontaneously at the border in the 1990s managed to legalize their residence
status within 5 years, a value of ϕ0 in the range between 5 and 10 years would be more appropriate. We
examine the implications of choosing alternative values of ϕ0 in the range of 5 to 20 years in Section 4.2 below.
If data were available on the level of skill or education of each asylum seeker, the country of origin, and the
number of years needed by each of them to legalize residence status in the host country, one would be able to
estimate ϕ0 and α. Unfortunately, such data are not available.
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determine the values of ϕ and πR for a given individual. As shown there, the model's

qualitative predictions are quite robust with respect to the choice of these parameters.14

I measure time in years and set τ = 3, as it typically takes about two years to go

through the process of refugee status determination (RSD), ask for resettlement, have a

standard case �le prepared and submitted to a particular resettlement country by the

UNHCR, and wait for the approval letter to arrive from a foreign embassy with the

approximate date of the interview. If all goes well, this is followed by a medical check-up

and departure for the host country about one year after the interview, making τ = 3 years

a realistic value. I normalize w to unity and set w∗ = 10 on the assumption that the real

wage in the host country is ten times greater than that of the source country.15 To re�ect

the low marketability of skills in the host country for an individual lacking legal status,

I set σ = 0.5 .16 Let us assume that K = 5 years of source country income or 1/2 of

annual disposable earnings in the host country for a documented worker with the highest

skill level. As the cost of undocumented migration is in the range of $20,000-$50,000

for long-haul migrants, this is arguably a realistic value. I set KR = 0.5 to re�ect the

signi�cantly lower cost of seeking resettlement through a refugee-camp. Finally, I assume

that the probability of successful undocumented migration on the route in question is at

π = 0.7, that the individual has access to credit from the family network at r = δ = 0.05

14What can overturn some of the �ndings is if β, the weight attached by the authorities to an an individual's
skill level is very large, so that the decisions on resettlement applications are primarily in�uenced by S. This,
however, is precisely what the resettlement programs try to avoid, focussing instead on the risks that a refugee
faces either in the refugee camp or in the country of origin.

15Clemens et al (2009) provide estimates of real wages for observably identical workers in the USA and in
42 (mostly developing) countries. In half of these countries, the ratio of a worker's real wage in the US is at
least four times higher, going up to about 15 for Nigeria and Yemen.

16North and Houstoun (1976, p.S-11) �nd the average hourly wage received by undocumented workers in
the USD was 37% lower than the average wage received by all workers in the same industry. Rivera-Batiz
(1999) �nds the gap to be over 20% for both male and female workers, when controlling for other personal
characteristics. A gap of similar magnitude is found to separate the earnings of documented and undocumented
workers on the basis of a data set examined by Kossoudji and Cobb-Clark (2002). All of these studies pertain
to the USA and cover mostly low-skilled illegal aliens from Mexico. Undocumented foreign workers with skills
are likely to face a larger penalty associated with undocumented status as they face the additional hurdle of
having their skills recognized and appropriately rewarded by the employers.
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Figure 1: Role of initial asset holdings.

and that the degree of concavity of the utility function θ = 0.95.17 The individual whose

behavior is analyzed in the benchmark case is assumed to have the skill level of S = 0.5,

comes from a con�ict zone with the insecurity level of Ω = 0.65, is of middle age with a

time horizon of T = 30 years, and has no initial asset holdings so that A0 = 0.

3.2 Role of Initial Asset Holdings

Figure 1 illustrates the relationship between an individual's initial asset holdings and the

discounted utilities associated with the U and R options when all other parameters of

the model are held at their benchmark levels. Both E0(V
U ) and E0(V

R) are obviously

increasing functions of A0. The U option, however, is the more risky one in the sense

17Most estimates of the degree of concavity of the utility function, θ, tend to be in the range from 0.5 to 1.5
(see, e.g., Epstein and Zin (1991), Hansen and Singleton (1982), Keane and Wolpin (2001), Vissing-Jorgensen
(2002), Favero (2005), and Kirdar (2010)). Values of θ in the range between 0.9 and 1.0, however, tend to
generate the most realistic patterns of saving behavior of migrants (see Djaji¢ (2010)).
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that if the very costly attempt to reach the destination as an undocumented alien ends

in a failure, it can leave the migrant signi�cantly poorer (and even heavily indebted, in

relation to earnings, if K is much larger than A0). The R option is less risky in that a

failure to obtain a positive decision on resettlement does not result in as large a drop in

the expected time pro�le of lifetime consumption. Because of this di�erence, if E0(V
U )

is initially equal to E0(V
R), as at the point of intersection in Figure 1, the marginal

utility of an extra unit of wealth is higher for an agent choosing U than it is for the one

choosing R. This is re�ected in the slopes of the two schedules and implies that, if an

asylum seeker is initially indi�erent between U and R, an extra unit of wealth will tip

the balance in favor of U. We thus have

Proposition 1. Larger initial asset holdings increase the attractiveness of U relative

to R.

3.3 Role of Ω

A higher Ω raises the utility levels associated with both migration options. For U, it

increases the expected lifetime earnings by accelerating the acquisition of legal status

in the event of successful undocumented migration. For R, it increases the probability

of getting resettled. The latter has a much stronger impact on welfare in comparison

with a mere acceleration of the legalization procedure of an agent choosing the U option.

This is re�ected in the slopes of E0(V
U ) and E0(V

R) schedules in Figure 2. A higher

level of security risk and oppression in the country of origin therefore makes the R option

relatively more attractive if all other parameters of the model are held at their benchmark

levels.

The slopes of the two schedules obviously depend on the assumed values of α and

β, as well as those of the other parameters. It is therefore essential to determine how
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Figure 2: Role of security risk.

sensitive this result is with respect to the choice of parameter values. I examine in

Appendix A.1 if the above result can be reversed for any realistic combinations of α and

β and conclude that this is not the case. Calculations are performed for all values of

S ∈ [0.2, 1] and the associated value of Ω such that E0(V
U ) = E0(V

R), as at the point

of intersection between the two schedules in Figure 2. It is only for highly unrealistic

values of β and α (i.e., β > 0.8 in combination with a small α) that the slope of E0(V
U )

can possibly exceed that of E0(V
R) in equilibrium. A value of β > 0.8, however, requires

that the criteria for resettlement attach at least a 4 times greater weight to an asylum

seeker's S rather than Ω, which is clearly not the case.18

Proposition 2. For realistic values of the model's parameters, a higher degree of

security risk and oppression at home makes the R option relatively more attractive to

asylum seekers.

18In Canada, for example, an individual's skill level is not even taken into account when processing unspon-
sored applications for refugee status (see, e.g., DeVoretz, Pivnenko and Beiser (2004)).
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3.4 Role of Skills

A higher level of skills increases the utility of the U option relative to that of R. This is

illustrated in Figure 3, where the E0(V
U ) schedule is seen to be steeper than the E0(V

R)

locus. This is partly due to the fact that the marginal utility of an extra unit of wealth
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Figure 3: Role of skills.

(including human capital in this instance) is higher under the U option, as explained in

Subsection 3.2. Also playing a role is the assumption that a higher S does not generate

extra income in the refugee camp under the R option, but it does so over the entire

planning horizon under the U option. As explained in Appendix A.2, the slope of the

E0(V
U ) schedule is greater than that of the E0(V

R) schedule at the point of intersection,

not only for the benchmark case, but for all realistic values of the model's parameters.

We thus have

Proposition 3. A higher skill level of an asylum seeker makes U more attractive

in relation to R.
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There is very little data available on the skill composition of asylum seekers. The only

empirical studies on this issue that I am aware of, Bevelander (2009) and Bevelander

and Pendakur (2009), �nd evidence that is supportive of Proposition 3. On the basis of

Swedish data, they �nd that refugees who sought asylum at the border and who sub-

sequently obtained a residence permit are, on average, more educated and have higher

employment rates than both resettled refugees and family-reuni�cation immigrants, con-

trolling for their country of origin and other personal characteristics.

3.5 Role of w*

Figure 4 plots the two expected utilities as functions of the wage paid per unit of skill

to legal residents of the host country. At the point of intersection, it shows the E0(V
U )

schedule to be steeper than E0(V
R) for the benchmark case. The di�erence in the slopes
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Figure 4: Role of foreign wage.

in equilibrium can be explained, in part, by the fact that a successful undocumented
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migrant gets to bene�t from a higher w∗ over a longer period of time than does a

resettled asylum seeker who spends τ years in a refugee camp. There are, however, two

other important elements: First, since we have assumed that undocumented migration

is much more costly, in equilibrium π > πR, so that U faces a higher probability of

bene�ting from an increase in w∗ and, second, values it more than R does because of

his higher marginal utility of wealth and income when E0(V
U ) = E0(V

R). As explained

in Appendix A.3, this result holds even if the values of τ , σ, and ϕ0 are varied as much

as realistically possible to increase the slope of E0(V
R) relative to that of E0(V

U ). We

thus have

Proposition 4. An increase in the wage of the host country makes U more attractive

in relation to R.

4 Changes in other Key Parameters

As most of the remaining exogenous variables, such as π, K, KR, τ , σ, and ϕ0 a�ect

only E0(V
U ) or E0(V

R), it is obvious as to which direction they in�uence the choice

between the two options. Less obvious is the quantitative impact of each variable in the

context of our model. To address this issue, I analyze below the sensitivity of the choice

between U and R to changes in each of the remaining parameters. As in the previous

section, the analysis is conducted with the aid of numerical simulations. For each of the

following �gures, the thick schedule traces the combinations of S and A0 such that an

asylum seeker is indi�erent between the two options, holding other parameters at their

benchmark values: α = 0.8, β = 0.2, τ = 3 years, w∗ = 10, σ = 0.5, K = 5, KR = 0.5,

π = 0.7, r = δ = 0.05, θ = 0.95, Ω = 0.65, ϕ0 = 20 years, and T = 30 years. The

schedule is negatively sloped because, as explained in Section 3, both an increase in S

and an increase in A0 make U more attractive relative to R. A higher S must therefore
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be accompanied by a lower A0 to maintain equality between E0(V
U ) and E0(V

R). The

remaining thin schedules in each �gure trace the combinations of S and A0 such that

E0(V
U ) = E0(V

R) for other speci�c values of the exogenous variable in question. For

an individual with a combination of S and A0 that is above and to the right of a given

schedule, U generates a higher expected welfare in relation to R. Conversely, for any

combination of S and A0 below and to the left of the schedule, R is preferred over U.

4.1 Border Controls

Figure 5 illustrates the impact of variations in border controls and other policy measures

that raise the cost, K, of an attempted undocumented entry into the host country. As

K rises, the U option becomes less attractive. Individuals with skill levels and asset

holdings that made them marginally in favor of the U option are induced by a higher

K to switch from U to R. This is shown in Figure 5, where the skill-asset threshold
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shifts up as the cost of undocumented migration is increased from 5 to 8 or 12.19 When

migration costs are very high, only those with "high" levels of skills and initial asset

holdings �nd it attractive to pursue the undocumented migration option and bear the

risk of failure. As just a tiny proportion of refugees have substantial amounts of assets

and skills, the high migration costs that are currently quoted e�ectively deter the vast

majority of them from choosing U. By contrast, if K is as low as 1.25 (i.e., 1/8 of a

high-skilled, documented worker's annual earnings in the host country), it can be shown

that for the benchmark values of other parameters, the U option is preferred over the R

option by all individuals with A0 > 0. Thus Figure 5 illustrates very clearly that tough

border controls and the costs they generate for undocumented migrants are an e�ective

selection mechanism that promotes positive selection of asylum seekers both in terms of

their skills and wealth.

Figure 6 shows the implications of variations in the probability of successful undoc-

umented migration. A fairly high π of around 0.8 is su�cient to make the U option

optimal for all individuals with non-negative assets and S > .38, when other parameters

are at their benchmark values. It is important to emphasize here that we assume credit

to be available from the family network for the purpose of covering the cost of migra-

tion. As we shall see below, the results are quite di�erent when credit is not available.

Note, however, that even with the availability of credit, once π falls below 0.6, it is only

the very wealthy and/or highly skilled that will �nd U attractive. Tightening of border

restrictions so as to reduce π, can therefore be expected not only to reduce the in�ows of

asylum seekers, but to signi�cantly alter the socioeconomic characteristics of those who

are undeterred, as we have already seen in the case of an increase in K.20

19Note thatK = 5 corresponds to one half of annual disposable earnings in the host country of a documented
worker with S = 1. With the cost of undocumented migration in the range of 20,000-50,000 US Dollars for
long-haul migrants, K = 5, 8 or 12 correspond to empirically relevant values.

20Although I am not aware of any evidence on the relationship between restrictiveness of border control
measures and the average skill and wealth endowments of those �ling asylum applications in the advanced
countries, there is strong evidence on the inverse relationship between the number of asylum applications and
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4.2 Refugee Recognition and Status Adjustment

The implications of changes in the expected pace of status adjustment for successful

undocumented immigrants are shown in Figure 7. The quicker the pace (i.e., smaller ϕ0),

the more attractive is U. It is interesting to note that for someone with a long planning

horizon, such as 30 years in our benchmark case, extended delays in legalizing residence

status are not a very powerful deterrent when it comes to undocumented migration.

For example, an individual described by point X in Figure 7, with no initial asset

holdings and S=0.672, is found to be indi�erent between the U and R options even if it

takes a successful U migrant ϕ = ϕ0[1− (0.8)(0.672)− (0.2)(0.65)] = 9.972 years (when

ϕ0 = 30) to become a permanent resident in the host country.

Restrictions on employment of unauthorized persons, as captured in our model by

policy restrictiveness, broadly de�ned to include a number of policy indicators (see, e.g., Vink and Meijerink
(2003), Hatton (2004), and Thielemann (2004)). For 19 major host countries, Hatton (2009) measures the
deterrence e�ect of restricting access to the territory on the �ow of asylum applications and �nds a strong
negative impact.
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the earnings penalty, σ, are also a relatively weak instrument in deterring asylum seekers

from choosing the U option. This can be seen in Figure 8, where for a penalty as large

as 90 percent, which is far beyond any value observed in the advanced countries, the

U option is still preferred over R for anyone with S > 0.757, assuming his initial asset

holdings are nil. These results are consistent with Hatton's (2009, p.F209) �nding that

policies aimed at diminishing the socioeconomic conditions of asylum seekers have a

weak deterrent e�ect on the �ow of asylum claims.

4.3 Conditions in the Refugee Camp

Let us consider next the parameters that a�ect only the R option. A larger daily subsis-

tence and support ration, c̄, provided by the refugee agencies in the camp, is shown in

Figure 9 to make the R option relatively more attractive. An increase in the ration from

the benchmark level of 0.5 to a level of 1, which corresponds in magnitude to the source-

country earnings of an individual with S = 1, makes a signi�cant di�erence. As may be

seen in the �gure, for those with A0 = 0, it is the skill level of S = 0.756 rather than

0.577 that represents the threshold value of S such that an asylum seeker is indi�erent

between U and R. This suggests that signi�cant improvements in refugee-camp condi-

tions or the treatment of refugees in the country of �rst asylum, can play an important

role in reducing the relative attractiveness of U.

By contrast, variations in the pecuniary cost of the R option, as represented by

changes in KR, do not have a major impact on the attractiveness of U relative to R.

It can be shown that a doubling of KR from 0.5 to 1.0 has only a small e�ect on the

threshold value of S such that an asylum seeker with A0 = 0 is indi�erent between U and

R. It lowers it from 0.577 to 0.55. The reason for this lack of sensitivity is that realistic

values of KR are rather small, even in relation to source country earnings, allowing KR

to play only a minor role.
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The e�ects of changes in τ , the number of years that an asylum seeker can expect

to spend in a refugee camp waiting for a resettlement decision are more powerful. A

cut in the waiting period from 3 to 2 years can be shown to increase the threshold level

of skills that makes an asylum seeker with A0 = 0 indi�erent between choosing U or R

from 0.577 when τ = 3 to 0.739 when τ = 2.

4.4 Comparing the E�ects of Policy Measures

While the preceding �gures are informative in revealing how the various policies in�uence

the choice between U and R for asylum seekers with di�erent personal characteristics,

one can go a step further to compare the relative impact of one measure against another.

Since our calibrations are only loosely tied to the evidence, due to lack of data, the

analysis below is merely intended to illustrate the policy trade-o�s and provide some

qualitative insights on the relative impact of alternative measures in in�uencing the
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behavior of asylum seekers.

If we take, for example, the equilibrium in Figure 1, which shows E0(V
R) = E0(V

U )

for an individual with A0 = 2.55 (i.e., roughly 1/4 of a year's earnings in the host

country for a documented individual with the highest skill level) and other parameters

corresponding to the benchmark case, it can be computed that for a one-percent decline

in the probability of successful migration (from π = 0.7 to π = 0.693) it would require the

earnings penalty to fall by approximately 6.6 percent from σ = 0.5 to σ = 0.467 in order

to keep this asylum seeker indi�erent between U and R. Similarly, a one-percent decline

in π is equivalent in terms of its e�ectiveness in deterring undocumented migration to a

9 percent increase in the expected duration of the waiting period for the legalization of

residence status in the host country. It is equivalent, as well, to a 5 percent increase in

K, the monetary cost of migration.

We have also seen in Section 4.3 that improved conditions in the refugee camp serve

as a deterrent to undocumented migration of asylum seekers. In the present context, a

10 percent increase in the subsistence ration, c̄, or a 7.33 percent decline in the waiting

period, τ , are both equivalent in terms of the impact on the relative utilities of U and R

to a one percent decline in π. In sum, the quantitative impact of variations in π on the

choice of strategy is very strong in relation to that of other instruments, as suggested by

our earlier discussion of the results presented in Figures 5-9. The quantitative impact of

a change in K is ranked second, followed by that of a change in σ, τ , ϕ0, and c̄.

4.5 Asylum Seeker's Time Horizon

The analysis so far pertains to an asylum seeker with a 30 year time horizon. Younger

(older) individuals will have a longer (shorter) time horizon. One important implication

of facing a larger T is that investment in costly undocumented migration, which o�ers a

higher probability of getting to the �nal destination, becomes more attractive because its
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cost can be spread and bene�ts enjoyed over a longer period of time. That attractiveness

is obviously stronger the higher the skill level of the asylum seeker. Thus, in Figure 10,

for an individual with a relatively low level of initial asset holdings, a higher T lowers

the threshold value of S that makes him indi�erent between the R and U options.
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Figure 10: Role of T .

For individuals with high initial asset holdings, this remains true, provided they are

su�ciently young (i.e., have relatively large values of T). If we consider older asylum

seekers, however, such as those with a time horizon of only 10, 12, and 15 years, we

observe in Figure 10 that the relationship is reversed. This reversal stems from the

assumption that consumption in the refugee camp is �xed at c̄.21 Fixing consumption

at c̄ for a wealthy individual who chooses the R option rules out the possibility of

21In reality, wealthier individuals in the refugee camp do tend to enjoy a higher consumption rate when
compared with their relatively poorer camp-mates. An unusually strong consumption pattern, however, can
jeopardize the prospects for resettlement if it gives the impression that the asylum seeker is able to manage well
on his own with the resources at his disposal. This consideration is one key element that serves to constrain
consumption in the camp of the relatively wealthy applicants for resettlement. Thus the assumption that
their consumption is at c̄ is not as strong as might appear at �rst sight.
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consumption smoothing until departure from the camp at time τ . In consequence, a

reduction in an already short time horizon of such an individual lowers E0(V
R) by more

than it does E0(V
U ). To keep him indi�erent between the two options, S must be lower

for a smaller T. The T=10 schedule is therefore below the T=12 locus for high values of

initial asset holdings, as can be seen in the lower right hand corner of Figure 12.

4.6 A Brief Note on Access to Credit

Our analysis to this point is based on the assumption that asylum seekers have access

to credit from the family network to cover the cost of undocumented migration (if the

U option is chosen) and the cost of seeking resettlement (if R is chosen). In reality, the

vast majority of asylum seekers do not have adequate access to credit that would allow

them to choose freely between the two options.

When credit is not available, we have a special case of the model described in the

previous sections. To determine who chooses what option, we need to compareK and A0.

If an individual's asset holdings are greater than K, then all of the preceding analysis

applies, bearing in mind that the relevant parts of Figures 1 and 5-10 are for values

of A0 > K. In that case, lack of credit for the purpose of �nancing migration makes

no di�erence because there is no need for it. Alternatively, if K > A0 > KR, the U

option is una�ordable and the R option o�ers the only possibility of migrating to an

advanced country, regardless of the remaining parameters. Finally, if A0 < KR, there is

no possibility of even seeking resettlement.
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5 Conclusions

Whether asylum seekers attempt to reach their ultimate destination with the aid of hu-

man smugglers or try to get to an advanced country by applying for resettlement at a

refugee facility close to the con�ict zone, is shown to be a function of their individual

characteristics and the environment they face at home, abroad, and along the way. In the

current policy setting, those who are relatively young, skilled, posses liquid assets, and

have access to credit are found to have stronger incentives to choose the undocumented

migration option and greater capacity to bear the risk of failure. Although data that

would enable us to test the predictions of the model is not readily available, two studies

on resettled refugees and asylum seekers in Sweden provide some preliminary evidence on

selection that is supportive of the model's key predictions. Bevelander (2009) and Beve-

lander and Pendakur (2009) �nd that refugees who sought asylum at the border and who

subsequently obtained a residence permit are, on average, more educated and have higher

employment rates than both resettled refugees and family-reuni�cation immigrants, con-

trolling for their country of origin and other personal characteristics. Moreover, those

who sought asylum at the border are more likely to engage in self-employment activi-

ties in comparison with members of the two other categories of immigrants. This latter

�nding suggests that their initial asset holdings are also likely to have been higher on

arrival, as we would expect to be the case on the basis of our model.

Another contribution of the present study is to shead light on the role of a wide range

of policies that a�ect the relative attractiveness of resettlement vs. undocumented mi-

gration from the perspective of an asylum seeker. Starting from an equilibrium in which

an individual is indi�erent between the two options, the deterrent e�ect of a one-percent

decrease in the probability of success in reaching an advanced country as an undocu-

mented migrant is equivalent, for the benchmark values of the model's parameters, to

a 6.6% increase in the wage penalty, a 9% increase in the waiting period for legalizing
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residence status in the host country, or a 5% jump in the cost of migration. Increasing

the amount of support provided to refugees in the camps or reducing the waiting period

required for obtaining a resettlement decision also serves as a deterrent to undocumented

migration. A 10% increase in the daily support ration or a 7.3% reduction in the wait-

ing period both have the same impact on the relative attractiveness of resettlement vs.

undocumented migration as a 1% reduction in the probability of gaining entry into an

advanced country without proper documentation. While these �ndings have useful pol-

icy implications, it is obvious that there is still an enormous task ahead of us if we are

to gain better understanding of asylum seeking behavior. The present contribution is,

hopefully, a step in that direction.
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A Appendix

A.1 Role of Ω

The purpose of this appendix is to establish that the expected utility of an agent who

chooses the R option is more responsive to a change in Ω than the expected utility of

a migrant who choose U for all realistic values of α and β. I consider all values of

S ∈ [0.2, 1] and hold other parameters at their benchmark levels, while setting Ω at its

equilibrium value. An equilibrium is de�ned as the situation where E0(V
R) = E0(V

U ).

In other words, I want to show that ∂E0(V R)
∂Ω > ∂E0(V U )

∂Ω for all S and Ω when α and β

take on plausible values.

The expressions for the slopes are as follows

∂E0(V
R)

∂Ω
= (1− β)

e−rτ − e−rT

r(1− θ)

(
(cR∗)1−θ − (cR)1−θ

)
,

∂E0(V
U )

∂Ω
= π(c∗)−θw∗Sσϕ0(1− α)e−rϕ(S,Ω).

Figure 11 below plots the di�erence of the slopes, ∂E0(V R)
∂Ω − ∂E0(V U )

∂Ω , as a function

of α and β for S = 0.5 and Ω at its equilibrium level.22 Only for combinations of

extremely high values of β > 0.95 (corresponding to a policy where a positive decision

on a resettlement application depends almost entirely on an applicant's skill level rather

than on the level of security risk) and α < 0.2 (corresponding to a policy according to

which quick access to permanent residence for an undocumented migrant depends very

little on S and mostly on Ω) is the di�erence between the slopes of E0(V
R) and E0(V

U )

negative. The same analysis was performed for all S ∈ [0.2, 1], and it can be shown that

∂E0(V R)
∂Ω − ∂E0(V U )

∂Ω is positive ∀α, β if 0.8 < S < 0.4, while for the remaining values of S

the di�erence in the slopes is negative only for β > 0.8 and small values of α (i.e., very

22Note that the equilibrium Ω varies with α and β.
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similar to what is shown in Figure 11, which corresponds to S = 0.5).
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Figure 11: Di�erence in slopes.

A.2 Role of S

The expected utility of an agent who chooses R is less responsive to a change in S than

the expected utility of an agent who chooses U for all values of α, β, and Ω, holding

other parameters �xed, while setting S at its equilibrium value. That is, it can be shown

that ∂E0(V R)
∂S − ∂E0(V U )

∂S <0 ∀α, β and all equilibrium combinations of S and Ω such that

E0(V
R) = E0(V

U ).
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The expressions for the slopes are as follows

∂E0(V
R)

∂S
=

e−rτ − e−rT

r

[
β
(cR∗)1−θ − (cR)1−θ

1− θ
+ πRw∗(cR∗)−θ − (1− πR)w(cR)−θ

]
,

∂E0(V
U )

∂S
=

1

r

[
π(c∗)−θw∗

[
1− σ − e−rT + σe−rϕ(1 + Srϕ0α)

]
+ (1− π)(1− e−rT )c−θw

]
.

Figure 12 below plots the di�erence of the slopes, ∂E0(V R)
∂S − ∂E0(V U )

∂S as a function of

α and β for Ω = 0.5 with S taking on its corresponding equilibrium value.
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Figure 12: Di�erence in slopes.

The di�erence in the slopes is shown to be always negative. Moreover, this result

continues to hold for all values of S ∈ [0.2, 1] and Ω ∈ [0, 1], such that E0(V
R) = E0(V

U ).
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A.3 Role of w∗

For realistic values of the model's parameters, the expected utility of R is always less

responsive to a change in w∗ than the expected utility of U. The expressions for the

slopes are as follows

∂E0(V
R)

∂w∗ = πR(cR∗)−θ(e−rτ − e−rT ),

∂E0(V
U )

∂w∗ = π(c∗)−θ
[
1 + σ(e−rϕ − 1)− e−rT

]
.

Since π > πR and (c∗)−θ > (cR∗)−θ, a visual comparison of the above expressions for

the slopes suggests that ∂E0(V R)
∂w∗ < ∂E0(V U )

∂w∗ . To verify this, calculations were �rst made

for all values of α and β, while holding Ω and other parameters at their benchmark

values and setting S such that E0(V
R) = E0(V

U ). Further simulations con�rm that

∂E0(V R)
∂w∗ < ∂E0(V U )

∂w∗ not only for the benchmark case but for all values of Ω ∈ [0, 1] and

what in light of Clemens et al (2009) may be considered empirically relevant values of

w∗ in the range between 3 and 15. Moreover, while it may appear that if ϕ0 and σ are

su�ciently large and τ su�ciently small, that ∂E0(V R)
∂w∗ can exceed ∂E0(V U )

∂w∗ at a point

where E0(V
R) = E0(V

U ), this is not the case. If one raises σ to 0.9, ϕ0 to 30 and lowers

τ to 1, which stacks the cards as much as realistically possible in favor of increasing the

responsiveness of E0(V
R) relative to that of E0(V

U ) with respect to w∗, it is still the

case that ∂E0(V R)
∂w∗ < ∂E0(V U )

∂w∗ for the limited range of the other parameters of the model

such that E0(V
R) = E0(V

U ).
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